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Olx pakistan app free

OLX is the perfect online marketplace for buying and selling locally! No one has visited the flea market to find the best pre-ownership offers! Here you will find a wide selection such as new products, odvatage clothing, antique furniture, used books and retro games, toelectronics, used cars and studios for rent! OLX is the largest and fastest growing app for
buying and selling locally. Over 30 million downloads and 3 million ads! Here's why millions of people shop and sell on OLX:GREAT SHOPPING EXPERIENCE The online marketplace app from OLX gives you a great experience with a lighter app where you can buy and sell, faster load times and a wide selection by category. You can also look for the
desired products by product name, category or brands. With OLX Pakistan, you're guaranteed 24x7customer support!! FAST AND STATE-OF-THE-ART •List something as undoubted, effortless as taking pictures. •Make money by selling like new items. It must be easy. FUN, EASY AND INTUITIVE•Discover things to sell nearby or look for something
specific. Want to sell your car or upgrade your phone? Or just on thelookout for big deals? Then the OLX app is for you! With OLX youcan sell nothing with ease and in no time. You can also discover what others around you sell in your neighborhood. To give an idea, here are some of the great things you can do with the OLX app: - Sell your unwanted items
quickly, directly from your phone. - Find verified sellers in your neighborhood and get todiscover great deals. - Talk to sellers directly to negotiate offers from the security of your home. - Easy management and edityour ads while on the go. - Get personalized alerts based on your interests. More about our topcategories: Mobiles This is our most popular
category and we have any of the brands like Apple iPhone, Redmi Y2, Samsung Galaxy, One Plus 6T, Huawei and Nokia local brands like QMobile, Oppo, Rivo and more. With OLX you can sell your cell phone in minutes and upgrade too much by choosing your favorite brand from our broadselection and much more, accessories - memory cards,
headphones, chargers, power banks. Cars and bikes Our selection of car ibikes for sale will make your heart go 'vroom vroom'! Whether you're looking for stylish showrooms like the Honda Civic or ToyotaCorolle or popular hatchbacks like Suzuki Swift or Toyota Vitz that are ortough SUVs like Prada, Land Cruiser and Jeeps; We got youcovered. We also
have a selection of heavy bikes and not as heavy as the Honda 125, except for Vespa scooters and bicycles. Electronics deluttering your home while earning money more than anyone can ask for. You can do everything from selling yourunused electronics and appliances to buy to redecorated the place! You will find top brands in TVs, laptops, computers,
games, refrigerators, refrigerators, purifiers, washing machines, sofa sets, mattresses, bean bags, household appliances and more. RealEstate Look for an apartment, hotel room or guest house in yourfavorite neighborhood with our quick search. With a wide range of listings from merchants and individual renters, you'll definitely find your perfect home on
OLX without paying. Fashionable formal attire, holiday clothing to casual anddaily wear – men's shirts, sarees &amp; dresses for women, watches, jewelry, shoes and shoes. Also children's clothing, footwear, toys, bags, bottles and more. We've worked hard to give you the best and sales app. If you have any suggestions or feedback, we like to hear from
you! Connect with us on Facebook -facebook.com/olxpakistan Tweet on @olx_pakistan Follow us onInstagram - @olx.pakistan For support and inquiries, visit Team OLX So why wait? Just download OLXapp today to become part of Pakistan's largest online marketplace and connect with thousands of shoppers and sellers near you. This app is only available
on the App Store for iPhone and iPad. OLX is globally recognized and loved! - a free ad app that allows you to buy and sell used goods locally. We bring you a beautifully functional app with a sharp interface that lets you find and great deals on your lesser-used cars, bikes, mobile phones, electronics, home &amp; apparel mode, pets, baby &amp; kids
products and more. Things you can do with the new OLX app:1 - Post a free ad with a verified phone number and attract more customers.2 - Save valuable time and money! Filter locales in your city to find sellers and buyers closest to you.3 - Manage ads below - change, remove, or reactivate your ads.4 - Talk privately with sellers and negotiate prices safely.
Let yourself buy and sell second-hand goods without paying commission or transaction fee for us. I do. It's 100% free.5 - Get real-time alerts and notifications from other shoppers and sellers nearby.6 - See the most popular and trending deals in your city. Enjoy a flea market in your hand that lets you search, spot, and save ads you like. Get the cheapest
deals on second-hand goods. A quick, free, easy and secure way to find, buy and sell locally owned items. Download the OLX app that helps connect millions of consumers with consumers to make the world a better place! Let!-----------------------------------------------------------------Tweet @olx_pakistanConnect with us on Facebook
facebook.com/olxpakistanFollow us on Instagram @olx_pakistanFor feedback and inquiries, visit 25 November 2020 Version 11.50.0 Bug fixes and performance enhancement. OLX is a great application and I use it from the age of 5 and overall I am satisfied with it. It's safe and secure without a hitch. Problems. S. In OLX, individuals can sell such things that
are of no use to them. Or if the statute of limitations sells it on OLX. Because there are other competitors with OLX. But OLX should be your first priority for buying and selling. It's with the safe jobs. People who run their business and don't do well could sell at OLX for the best survival of their business. I'm happy with what I have thanks to OLX Hi Basit, you
made our day! Thank you for the 5 star rating and love for the New OLX! Continue OLXing! The AI of this application is not friendly. First of all there is no feasibility As if you want to see another plugin you need to tap back scroll down, then click on the next plugin, then click back, then go through the same procedure. Secondly, there is a minor bug when I
have to write something looking not to show characters. I tried every iPhone in my house, but the problem still exists! Thirdly, the chat option, should not be here, is a very irritating notification board shows that we have an answer when I try to open it through the app does not refresh, but I have to forcibly close the application and reopen to see the whole
message ! Fourth, the prominent thing should be in different categories, they are mainly traders if we want to buy from retailers why should we be here in the first place??? Suggestions: Don't complicate this. Make it easy for everyone!!!!! Hi Sania, your concern is our top priority. Contact us with details of the problems you are facing, Help@olx.com.pk so that
we can consider it immediately! Furthermore; your feedback has been recorded with us and we will certainly consider this. Sell It | Search it | Buy it Fom can carry me those scammers as I have been using this app Since the last two years, but there are some people who do scams with a lot of people sending mesg that they want to give the phone to their
relatives or any relative etc so OLX must have a serious step of identifying these people and taking them to court, because if a new user who does not know about these culprits will bear a loss that will ultimately effect OLX and in the mind of that seller will create an untested will of OLX that will spread by word of mouth so that the founder of OLX must take
steps to punish these culprits Stay Stafe of these culprits and do not send your phone or your thing or money in advance Meet a suitable place such as a market or bus stop and when you are staisfied take money or that particular thing website developers app support privacy rules looking to sell your car or upgrade your mobile? Or just in the post office
for big deals? Then the OLX app is for you! With OLX, you can sell anything with ease and at any time. You can also discover what others around you sell in your neighborhood. To give you an idea, here are some of the great things you can with OLX application:- Sell your unwanted items directly from your phone.- Find verified sellers in your neighborhood
and discover great deals.- Talk to sellers directly to negotiate your offers from the safety of your home.- Easily manage and edit your ads while on the go.- Get personalized Alerts and recommendations based on your interests.- Customize and save searches with our advanced features.- Share your ads directly with friends on Facebook and on WhatsApp.Sign in with your Facebook account for convenience. More about our top categories:MobilesThis is our most popular category and we have everything from brands like Apple, Samsung, Huawei and Nokia to local brands like QMobile, Oppo, Rivo and more. With OLX, you can sell your phone in minutes and upgrade also by choosing your favorite brand from
our wide selection. Cars and BikesOur a selection of cars and bikes for sale will make your heart go 'vroom vroom'! Whether you're looking for stylish lounges like the Honda Civic or Toyota Corolla or popular hatchbacks like Suzuki Swift or Toyota Vitz or sturdy SUVs like prado, land cruisers and Jeeps; We've got you covered. In addition to Vespa scooters
and bicycles, we also have a selection of heavy bikes and not-so-heavy bikes like the Honda 125. ElectronicsDecluttering your home while earning money more than anyone can ask for. You can do everything from selling unused electronics and appliances to buying furniture to renovate your place! Top brands can be found in TVs, laptops, computers,
games, household appliances and more. Real EstateLook for an apartment, hotel room or guest house in your favorite neighborhood with our quick search. With a wide selection of listings from merchants and individual renters, you'll definitely find your perfect home on OLX without paying commission. So why wait? Just download the OLX app today to
become part of Pakistan's largest online marketplace and connect with thousands of shoppers and sellers near you. Download now and only Bech De! We have worked hard to give you the best app to buy and sell and our continued work to improve further. If you have any suggestions or feedback, we would love to hear from you! Connect with us on
Facebook - facebook.com/olxpakistanTweet us @olx_pakistanFollow instagram - @olx_pakistanFor support and inquiries, visit
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